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A. Introduction

1. Ned Good and keeping the crient informed and involved.

2. Relationships: Ned Good, Zand,er Blewett, the MTLA and the Law School

3, Developing THE LAWSUIT GUIDE

4. EXHIBIT A: THE LAWSUIT GUIDE cover

B. what one learns fi'om writing a lawsuit guide for clients.

1' What is our standard for competently representing clients in bodily injury and
death claims?

a. In the insurance clairns process

b. In the litigation process, trial and appeal

2. What is the standard for keeping the client informed?

3. What do clients need to know; want to know?

4' EXHIBIT B: The client's urgent euestions / problems

C. Value of THE LAV/SUIT GUIDE

1. Personal injury and wrongful death clients

2. Lawyers relatively new to clairns handling

3' Primer for lawyers who need to know about injury claims process and practice



4. Focus in today's serninar: Lawyers relatively new to claims handling

D. Two levels of ethics discussion

L Montana Rules of professional Conduct

PREAMBLE: A LAWYER',S RESPON^91BILITIES As advisor, o lqt4tyer endeavors
to provide a client wilh an informed understanding of the client's legal rights and
obligations and explains their practical implications.

In all professional functions a lawyer should be competent, prompt ancl diligent.* * * A lawyer should ntaintain communication with a client concerning the
representqtions.

2. The broader "right-thing-to-do', standard

E. The impersonal nature of relationships in the digital age

I . Loss of face-to-face meeting

2. Loss of 93o/o of the message

3. Loss of nuance in the message

4, Difficulty of keeping client informed

5. Making ourselves understood

EXHIBIT C: The legal language bamier

6. Lawyer in problem-solving mode without the client

F. Right thi'g to do: client-centered counseling/problem solving

Rule 1,0(c)" "Consuh" or "consultation" clenotes communication o/'iffirmalion
reasonably sfficient to permit the client Ío appreciate Íhe significance of the ma¡er in
question.

Rule 1.4 Communicøtion
(a) A lav,yer shall:
(l) promptly inþrm the client of any decision or circumstance which respect to which the
client's informedconsent, as de.finedin Rule r 0@) i,s requirecl b),thes.e iLules,.



G.

(2) reasonably consult with lhe client about íhe means by which the client's ob.jectives are
to be accomplished;
(3) keep the client reasonably iffirmed about the status of the matter;
(4) promptly comply with reasonable requests for information,. and
(5) consult wi[h the client about any relevant limiraüon on the lawyer's conrhuct when the
lawyer knows that the client expecls assisÍance not permitted by the Rules of Professional
Conduct or other law.
(b) A lawyer shall explain s matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the clienÍ
to make informed decisions regarding the representation.

First meeting with the client

L Setting aside and scheduling time

2. Building rapport

3. Active listening-Full attention, open-ended questions, verbal and non-verbal
responses, non-judgmental,

4. Comprehensivequestioning:lnvestigation

5. EXHIBIT D: Topics client should be prepared to cover in the initial interview

a. Facts ofthe accident

b. Injuries, treatment, recovery

c. The all-important client history and background

6' Insurance: Client auto, wrongdoer auto, health insurance, health insuranoe spouse,
medicare, VA, life, disability

1 . Tentative evaluation and valuation of claim

8. Talk about attorney fees/costs

9. Explain documents to be signed

10. Plan of implementation

I 1. Agree on client tasks

12. Client-centered problem solving on urgent issues
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13. Legal advice where appropriate

14. Explainattorney-clientrelationship

15. Discussion of client use of social media

16. Setting and dealing with client expectations

17. Result: New case and a solid client relationship

Whether to take the case

1. Conflicts

Rule L7-Conflict of Interest; Current Clients
(a) except as provide dinparagraph (b), olcrvtyer shall not represent a client if the
representation involves Q concurrent conflict of interesl. A concuruent conflict o.f
interests exists if:
(l) the representation of one client will be directly adverse to another client; or
(2) there is a significant risk that the representation of one or more clients will be
materiølly limited by lhe lawyer's responsibilities to another client, aformer client or a
third person or by a personal interest of the lawyer.
þ) Notwithstanding the exÌsÍence o.f a concurrent conflict of interest under paragraph
(a), a lau,yer may represent a client if;
(l) the lawyer reasonably believes that the lawyer will be able to provicle competent and
diligenf representation to each aff'ectecJ client,.
(2) the representation is not prohibited by law,.
(3) the representation does not involve the assertion o.f a claim by one client against
another client represented by the lawyer in the same i.igatton or other proceuding be.þre
a tribunal; and
(4) each a./fected client gives informed consent, confirmecl in writing.

Example scenario: Dliver "A" and passenger "B" want you to represent both of them
against a truck driver where driver"A" was passing a truók which made a left turn during
the pass.

2. Evaluating the case

Rule 3. l -Meritorious Claitn,; ancl Contentions
(a) A lawyer shall nol bring or defend a proceeding, or as,sert or cr¡ntrovert ancÌ
issue lherein,.
(l) without havingfirst determined through diligent investigation that there is a
bonafide basis in law andfacr for the po.rition to be adyocated;
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(2) ./òr the purpose of harassment, delay, advancement of a non-meritorious claim
or solely to gain leverage; or
(3) to extend, modifu or reverse existing law unless abona.fide bctsis inlaw ancj
fact exists for advocating doing so.

a, Liability, extent of damages, insurance

b. Valuing the case

c. Funding the case

L The ethical rule

(3) a lawyer may, for the sole purpose of providing basic living expenses,
guarantee a loanfrom a regulatedfinancial institution whose usual
business involves making loans if such loan is reasonably needed or
enables the client to withsland delay in litigation thaÍ woukl otherwise put
subslantial pressure on the client to settle a case because of financial
hardship rather than on the merits, provided the client remains ultimately
liablefor repayment of the loanwithout regarcl to the outcome of the
Iitigation and, further provided that neither the lawyer nor anyone on
his/her behalf fficer, promises or advertises suchfinancial assistance
beþre being retained by the client.

ii. The right thing to do standard

oOnly take risk appropriate to your firm

.Joint venture with other firtns with client consent.

d. Competence and experience to handle case

Rule I.l-Competence. A lawyer shall provide competent representation
to a client. Competent representation requires the legal knov,tedge, skitt,
thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary.fbr the
representation.

Attorney engagement agreernent

1. Scope of representation: The ethical rules

Rule 1.2-Scope of Representation and Allocation of Auïhority Betyteen Client ancl
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-1 .

Lawyer.
(a) ...a lawyer shall abide by a client's decisions concerning the objectives o.f
representation and, as required by Rule 1.4, shall consult with the client as to the
means by which they are to be pursued. A lawyer may take such action on behalf'
of the client as is impliedly authorized ro carry out the representation. A lawyer
shall abide by a client's decisionwhether to settle a matter, ...

(c) A lawyer may limit the scope of the representcttion if the limitation is
reasonable under the circutnstances and the client gives informed consenÍ in
wriling.

(l) The client's informed consent must be confirmed in writing unless;
I. the representation of the client consists solely of telephone
consultation; ...

The right-thing-to-do standard on scope of representation in injury and death
claims. Avoid compromising the claim by limited representation.

Fees

Rule LS-Fees.
(a) A lawyer shall nol make an agreement.for, charge or collect onunreasonable

.fee or an unrectsonable amounÍ for expenses. The factor.s to be considerecl in
determining the reasonableness o/' a fee inclucle the foilouting;
(1) the time and labor required, the novelty and dfficutty of the questions
involved and the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly,.
(2) the likelihood, if opparent to the client, that the acceptance o.f the pürticular
employment v,ill preclude other employmenr by the lawyer;
(3) the.fee customarily charged in the locality.for similctr legal services;
(a) the amount involved and the result,ç obtained;
(5) the time l.imitations imposed by the client or the circunzstances,.
(6) the nature and length of the proJëssional relationship with the client;
(7) the experience, reputation and ability of the lawyer or lawyers per.fornting the
services, and,'
(8) whether the.fee is./ìxed or conÍingent,

Note: Fee must be in writing "belbre or within reasonable tirne after commencing
representation. "

A contingent fee agreement shall be in a u¡riting signed by the client and shall
state the method by which the fee is to be determinerÌ, including the percentage or
percenlqges lhat shall accrue to the lawyer in the event of ,settlement, trial oi
appeal; litigation and other expense to be declucredfrom the recovet.y; and
v'hether such expenses (ffe to be derluctecl be/'ore or a/ter the contingenÍ.fee is
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calculated . The agreement must clearly notify the client of'any expense /or which
the client will be liable whether or not the client is the preíaiing party. Upon
conclusion of a contingent fee matter, the lawyer shall provi¿e ini chent with a
written statement stating lhe outcome o.f the matter and, if there is, a recovery,
showing Íhe remilÍance to the cl*ie*nt*ancl the method oJ'iti cletermincttion.

(e) A division of aJëe between lawyers who are not in the same firm may be ma¿e
only if;
(l) the division is in proportion to the services perþrmed by each lawyer or each
lawyer assumes .ioint responsibitity for the representation;
2) the client ctgrees to the atangement, includÌng the share each lav,yer will
receitte, and the agreement is confirmed in vtriling,. and
(3) the bral.fee is reasonable.

4. Costs

(Rule L}-Conflicts of Interest; 
fir{rn, 

Clients; Speci/ic Rules

(e) A lav'yer shall not provide.financial assistûnce to a client in connection wirh
pending or contemplated litigation, except that;
(l) a lawyer may advance court costs and expenses of litigation, Íhe repayment of
which may be contingent or,ru*ol,fome of the matter;

5. Client obligations

6. Rights regarding termination of representation

7. The-right-thing-to-do standard: what client can expect fr.om lawyer

8. EXHIBIT E: What to Expect From your Lawyer.

Advice regarding client care

l. Medical care

Payment of rnedical expenses

Assisting in arranging transportation

Insuring fi nancial survival

Budgeting

2.

3.

5,



6. Using resources to make up for lost income

7, Caution against refinancing consumer debt

8. Review all insurance policies and benefits

9. Review installment payment contracts

10. Consider applying for social services

1 1. Don't neglect your emotional health

K. Investigation

1. The ethical standard: Rule L3*Diligence. A lawyer shall acr with reasonctble
diligence and promptness in representing a client.

2. Saving time by investing time in early investigation

L. Client role in the claim process

l. Communicate with your lawyer

2. Continue to work if you can

3. Present your best self

EXI{IBIT F: Things about you everybody will be observing and evaluating

4. Keep good records

EXHIBIT G: Things to save for your lawyer

5. Complete necessary medical care

6. Recognize and understand releases

7. Be confidential about youï case

8. Talk to your lawyer about social media

M. Pretrial proceedings



L EXHIBIT H: Time line of a case

2. Deposition example:

i. EXHIBIT I: euestion topics to expect at your deposition

ii. EXHIBIT J: Rules to follow at your deposition

N. Factors to consider in settlement:

1. Proofofdefendant,s fault

2. Nature and extent of your damages

3. EXHIBIT K: Risk

4. Costs

5. Time

6. Your Lawyer's fees

7, Your emotional cost

8. Your values

O. Trial

EXHIBIT L: Progression of a trial

P. Conclusion

EXHIBIT M: The Conclusion



ËXHIBIT A

THE

LAWSUIT
GUIDE



T HE CLIENT'S URGENT QUESTI ONS/P ROBLEMS

How will we pay the surgery and hospital bills?

Does my ìnsurance company pay or the other driver',ç

The insurance company wants to record a statementfrom me.

The insurance company wants me to sign a medical authorization.

'n' I cøn\ drive my can It is ruined.

Dolneedalawyer?

.. The driver who t-boned me at the intersection says it was partiatty myfault.

The insurance company ís ffiring me a check right now.

My insurance company wants me to sign this release.

I(ho in the family has claims for the death of Ramona?

EXHIBIT B
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Liable, liability: to be held legally responsible for conduct thar
has caused injtrry ro anorher and to be required by law to pay for
the injury.

Plaintiff: a person who has been injured through the fault of an-

other and sues in courr.

Defendant: a person or company sued in court for injuring another.

Party: any plaintiffor defendant in a lawsuit.

Claim: an injured person's request for money to compensate for
damages caused by the fault of another.

Claimant: the person pressing a claim for money from the person

who caused their injury.

Litigate: to press or defend a claim in court.

fümpensation: money paid to an injured person ro make up for
losses suffered.

Recover¡ cornpensation obtained through negoriation or in court
in payment of a claim for injury.
Damages: cen mean both the injuries suffered (such as broken legs,

lost wages, or pain and suffering) and the monerary losses suffered

by the injurcd person (such as $25,000 in medical bills, $45,000 in
lost wages, and $30,000 for pain and suffering).

Deposition: the questioning before trial, in the presence of a court
reporter and under oath of a parry or witness in a lawsuit, so that the

lawyers will know whar rhar person will say at trial; also, the wrirren
transcript of that testimony.

EXHIBIT C
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truthful with their lawyers and to ensure thar lawyers have undivided

\_ Ioyalty to their clients.

In an initial interview, a lawyer will generally srarr by asking you all ìt

about your accident. She will cover many topics.

Topics You Should Be Prepared to Cover
in the lnitial lnterview

: events leading up to the accident
i' how the accident happened EXH lB lT D
'1 post-accident events
:'your injuries

' the emergency medical üeatment you received
' subsequent medical ü€atmenr you have received

the identity of your health-care providers
'" your presenr condition

' the effecr of the accident on your life
witnesses to the accident

' witnesses to rhe impact the accident has had on your life
'documen$, photographs, and orÀer evidence

:: your pasr, present, and future use of social media with regard

to your accident, injurÍes, damages, or activities

"'any insurance that you have that may apply to pay your
damages

The lawyer will also y¿anr ro talk about your personal bacþround.
If the lawyer takes your case, she will be investing a lot of time and
money in an attempr ro get you the money you deserve, and she needs

to evaluate you very carefully as a client so she knows what obstacles

she'll be facing. If a client is dependable, financially stable, honest, and
realistic, with good interpersonal skills and a record of relatively good
health before rhe accident, his case will be much easier. On thc orhcr
hand, if a client appears to have alcohol or clrrrg prolrlems, is fi'a'cinlly
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EXHIBIT E

The Lowsuit Guide

What to Expect
from Your Lawyer

The attorney engag€ment agreement identifies what work your lawyer

will do for you. Your state's rules of professional conduct control how

you can expect your lawyer to act. For instance, you can expect your

lawyer to do the following:

e communicate with you by keeping you apprised of what is happen-

ing in your case

ó not represent clients whose interests conflict with yours
a get your permission before making any settlement offer and keep

you advised of all settlement offers made in your case

ç recommend whether you should accept or reject a sefflement offer,

and reject an offer, make a counteroffer, or seftle your case only if
you tell him to do it

s pursue your claims diligently and zealously (although, remember,

the best lawyers often have many clients with cases in process at the

same time)
e give you an honest appraisal to the best ofher abiliry ofyour chances

of success and the likely amount of your damages



l-hings about You Everybody Will Be
{)bserving and Ëvaluatlng

I )rcss a¡rd appear¡rnce: appropriate for court, clean with wcll^

¡irirorned hair and conservarive drCIs (slacks and shirt, slacks/skirr
,rrrtl blouse); no sporrswear, shorrs, flip-flops, or disheveled or ovcrly
l,rlrnal clothing.

lrrlcrpersonal skills; truthful, courteous, artentive, and co¡rvcr,slr-

ri'rr:rI; not detached, unresponsive, or argumentative.
Attitrcle: open, respectfrrl, serious, and cornmitted to the pr.occssi

¡ror dcÍènsive, resentful, angry or timid.
ñt¡rrlrcr of speech; clear enunciation, complete sentences, â'{l r.c-

',¡rorrsive ¿¡nswers; not rambliirg, swearing, or mumbling.
ll:rclcgro'nd: work histor¡ education, famil¡ and relationships.
ll¡srrrrc: sirting and standing up straight, facing questioner or jrrr.y;

rror slouching.

lkrtly hnguage: relaxed, smiling, with good eye conracr and natur.irl

lt(,sr ulcs; no wringing hands, folded arms, or sneering.
lflr¡,s¡ç,,¡ nìovement: natura.l given the injuries; not fidgering ol
r,'r hirr¡3.

Âlli'ct and cnrotion: vibrant, engagcd, cx¡rrcssivc, ancl confìrlc¡lrl
r¡or ll;rr, tgitarccl, or dc¡rr.essecl.

V¡itrc: wrr¡rrr with art a¡r¡r'o¡rliirtr: r,nlunlc lr..v..l ,rrrrl lorvtlr ¡ritc:h; rr¡r
rrr in¡r,rrrrr ol lirsr trrlkin¡q,

EXHIBIT F



Things to Save for your Lawyer

photographs (digital or otlerwise) of the accident scene; of
any ¿urornobiles involved; of your injuries, bruises, lacera-
tions, or scars; of you while you are getting treatmenü or, if
your lawyer requests, ofyou in acdvities before the accident
(Note: fo-r digital phoros, ser up a separate electronic file to
store all your accident-related photos, preferably on an ex_

ternal hard drive inste¿d of just your cornputer or phone; ir
doesn'r hurr to have them stored in two places.)

" bills from medicd providers, receipts or canceled checks
for bills paid, and any explanation of benefits that your
insurance company sends you specifying what they have
and have not paid

"" any correspondence or email from any insurance company
on any marrer involved in your accident

' any bill or record from any towing compâny, storage yard,
auto repair shop, or salvtge ynrcl involving your vehicte
regardlcss of whcthcr the in¡ur.er',h{$ ulrcndy p:ricl all rhis
(Those are olten sv¡dçoßÈ of horv.b$d, tlre ecclde¡r wn¡.)

*i' any citation, dcket, surnmons, or other process given to you
by 

^ny 
law enforcemenr agcncy as a result of the accident

" any accidenr rcporrs you gor from any ryency that investi_
gated your accident

'' prescripdons and receipts or canceled checla showing
Paymenr

''' records of medical equipment renmls and receiprc
' any medical record reflecting rreatment by *y medical pro_
vider as a result ofyour accident

'' printouts of any emails you have received or sent regardine
the accident or your medical care

EXHIBIT G
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Timeline of a Case

Pretrial
J

lnitial lnterview

J
lnformal lnvestigation

J
Filing the Lawsuit

J
Pretrial Conference

and Order

J
Discovery

Trial

Post-trial
I

Post-trial Motions

J
Appeals

Settlement
(can happen anY time

before the verdict)

EXHIBIT H



EXHIBIT I
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-\- Prepar¡ng for Your Deposition

Before your deposition, your lawyer will meet with you to help you

prepere. In that meeting, your lawyer will review virtually everphing

she expects the defense to cover.

Question Topics to Expect at Your
Deposition

' your bacþround, including famil¡ education, jobs, and

activities

" any items you \Ã/ere requested to bring to the deposition

' how you prepared for the deposition

your health history

'' the accident and events leading up to it
' evenos after the accident

' injuries and medical ueatment

' præent physical condidon

' all damages you have suffered, including how the accident

has affected each area ofyour life

During preparation for the deposition, your lawyer will also Lc"

mind you of some ground rules to follow as the defendant's lawyct'

questions you.



Rules to Follow at Your Deposition

Listen to each question carefull¡ and do nor answer unril
the question is complete.

' Answer each question trutlrfully ancl conr¡rlercl¡ but answ(Ìr

only thc <¡uestiorr,

" l)o¡r't, voluntclcr infurnlnrion thnt wn¡ rlot t,cqu(:stc(|.
ì' If your lawyer objects to a question, dont mswer until she

instructs you ro do so. Remember, your lawyer could make
an objection for the record but still insrrucr you ro âns\¡¡er.

This may be because the quesrion asks for information ap-
propriate for discover¡ but Ínappropriate for the jury at
trial to hear.

> Listen ro your lawyer's objections. They may alert you
to whatt wrongwith the question. For example, ifyour
lawyer objects to î cnmpoand. question, that would tip
you off that the defense atorney has actually included
two quesdons, and if you answer yes or no, it will be
unclear which question you are answering. If your law-
yer objects that rhe question calls for qtecaktion, you
know to answer that you dorÍt have any basis for giving
an opinion.

Dont argue with the defendant's lawyer. Your lawyer will
decide when to object.

Don't joke or engage in humor in your testimony. The writ-
ten transcript will not reflecr that you were joking.
If a question is not clear, say so and ask for clarification.
Dont speculare. If you know, say so; otherwise say you dont
know. For orample, don't say things like, "I suppose it might
havebeen..."
If you say something you later rcalizewas in error, corr€cr ir
when you rcalizæ it, or rell your lawyer during a break.
Remember, no mafter how nice the defendant's lawyer is, he
is not your friend. The defendant's lawyer's main purpose in
taking the deposition is ro get information to win the case

against you.

EXH IBIT J



Risk

ln deciding whether to setde a czse or go to trial, lawyers commonly ases

\- r he risk involved. There is rl*ryr a risk of uncertainty when going to trial. A
scttlement eliminates this risk because the a¡nount of money is certain and

it is ûnal. Your lawyer must consider these conunon risks of trial:

risk of losing tle case and having to either accept or appeal

risk of winning but then the other side appeals, costing time and

money even if you win the appeal

risk that you lose the appeal

risk of you or a family member dying before trial

lislc of losing witnesses

risl< rhat preparing for trial will take too long and you will have to

filc bankruptcy because of income loss

¡'isl< that thc c'lc[e ncla¡'rt's insurance company will claim they owe the

tlc,ftnchnt rìo (;()v(:urgc (llor example, the defendant didnt pay his

irr.str¡'¡rrrcr lrill ;trrrl tlrc ¡rolicy lrp.sccl.)

EXHIBIT K
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Progression ofa Tria I

Opening Statements

J
Plaintiff's

Case-in-Chief

J
Defendant's Motion for

Directed Verdict

J
Defendant's

Case-in-Chief

J
Plaintiff's Rebuttal

Witnesses

J
Closing Arguments

J
lnstructing the Jury

J
Jury Deliberations

J
Returning the Verdict

Motions

EXHIBIT L



EXHIBIT M

CoNcLUSIoN

\\lpether you have read to this point at the beginning of your
W claim or during its processing and litigation, you are in a

distinct minoriry of Americans who now know about the insurance
claims process and rhe civil litigation sysrem. Täke a momenr ro com-
pare what you knew about the handling of personal injury and death
claims in the insurance sysrem and courts before you started this
book and srarted into rhe claims process and what you know now.
It is likely that this claim for injury or family is your Êrst experience
with making claims for benefits from insurance companies or being
involved wirh the civil justice sysrem in courr. The experience can be

.stressful and frusrrating because it is foreign ro your life experience.
Hopefull¡ knowing what your lawyer is doing and will be doing in
the handling of your insurance claim and courr case will allow you
thc comfort and confidence ro know you are in good hands and need
trot have the weight of the world on your shoulders. Knowing what
i.s expected of you and when you should help can relieve the anxiery
that comes from the unknown.

When wr:ongfully injured, you can quickly feel powerless because

,fìthc sccr'i'gly raudom injury at the hands of others, the disruption
.f y.tr' l¡fc ¡rncl worl<, the medical bills and lost wages, the constant

1//
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dealing with insurance companies and lawyers, and the prospect of

being in courr. Tre antidote to this feeling of powerlessness is to make

the whole process client-centered.

This means that there are things you can do to regain control:

" Hire a good lawyer who is on your side.

'' Learn about the whole insurance claims and court Process to relieve

anxiety about the unknown.

' Be fully invested in your case by devoting the time and effort to

assist your lawyer.

'' Be prepared to make decisions that will affect your case when your

lawyer makes recommendations or needs to know your wishes.

Ultirnatel¡ on advice from your lawyer, you will decide whether to

make offers of settlement, to accept or reject the insures'offers, to make

counteroffers, and to go to court.

Making this whole process client-cenæred rather than just saying

to your lawyer "Just do whatever you think is best," is the only way

to approach represenrarion of your injury or loss. This client-centered

approach is crucial for these three reasons:

1. You, and not your lawyer, will have to live with the cons€querìces

of the decisions.

2. Only you know how much risk you are willing to mke.

3. Ybur decisions are based on your personal values'

By no means are we saying you should bear the burden of mal<irr¡¡

all the decisions in your case. You have the securíty of knowing thlrt

your lawyer will make mosr decisions in pressing your claim with tlrc

insurers and the courr. However, whe¡r a decision is lilccly to havt: ¿tll

impact on yorr and a reasonable client wot¡lcl willlt to ltltvc t say itr thr

decisiorr, you and your lawycl carl tltlk, tlis,;ttss rtltt:l'ltltrivcs lvlilnblc, sc-

lcct onc, artcl inr¡rlctnt:rrt it. Alw;rys, )'ott sllotlltl lirtcrr tirrt'lìrlly f () y(llll'

lnWy,..r',s l'r:.:.tllltlt,:tt,l¡tl iotts, rtrlVit t', :lltrl W;tt lti¡'i¡tr;. llv,'lr tlt,.' llt:¡¡t lltw¡'1'¡'u
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have losr cases or seen cases fall apart when things "went south." 'Ihey
recognize the danger in keeping offers in negotiadon too high, missing
the best time to setde and having ro settle later for less mone¡ going
to trial when rhe chance of getting more money than is being offered
is too slim, and assuming that a judge or jury will see the case exactly
as the claimant sees it.

This book empowers you ro assume your furr role as a client assisting
your lawyer in the process. It empowers you to better understand what
your lawyer tells you and to ask the necessary questions to make the
necessary decisions, and it empowers you to counsel with your lawyer
in a process that is client-centered.

In conclusion, let's review the rhings you need to do ro ensure suc-
cess in pressing a personaì injury or death claim:

'u Be open and honest with your lawyer about ail information the
lawyer needs in order to represenr you.

''' Make yourself available whenever your lawyer needs a meedng with
you or needs your attendance at preparation for depositions, media-
tion, or trial.

' Täke care ofyourself medically, financiall¡ and emotionally.
r'Locate and provide your lawyer with things requesred, Iike your

insurance policies (files), photographs, documen$, names of wit-
nesses, and physical evidence.

' Use this book so you understand what your lawyer is doing, how
insurance claims are handled, and what happens in claims court.

' Be invested in the developmenr of your case by putting in rhe time
and effort requested ofyou as a client.
Accept responsibiliry for making decisions your lawyer presenrs
to you. \Øhile it is always good to make sure your questions are
ar¡swered before making a necessary decision in your claim or liti-
gation, it is seldom acceptable to simply say ro your lawyer, ,,Do

whatcvcr you want,"
Lislcn carefrrlly to the aclvice ancl counseling of your lawyer.
llc 

'crli.stic: 
alrorrr yorrr t:lrlrrrt:cs <lf wi,'ni¡rg a'cl the arnoulrt of

tìrorr(:y y()u 1r'c scckirr¡.1 irr r'olrr¡rcrrsirtirlrr firr.your injur.y qr cllrrtr;r¡,;c.s.
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Do your best not to make your claim an issue of your self-worth or an

obsession thar r"k , ou., your life. your lawyer knows from experience

that neither she nor you can control insurance adjusters' insurance

companies, witnesses, judges' or juries' \ilhere possible' your lawyer

iJilË around ob't""lo and will advise you of alternadves'

These Are

the Ultimate Goals

To, as much as possible, Put you back in the position you were llr

before you were in¡ured or your family member was killed'

To get you fair compensation for your injuries and damages'

'Where possible, to provide you a measure of securiry confrdenctr'

and trust that you are well ,"pr"r.rrr.d, and your claim will cornc

out all right.


